Breeders Crown
Bluegrass Series
Arden Downs
Next Dam
FANCY FRAN by Angus Hall. This is her first foal.

2nd Dam
FANCY QUEEN
FRANELLA HANOVER
3rd Dam
Kadabra 4,1:51.3 ------------------------
Fancy Fran  --------------------------------
ARNIE’S FRILLY
Producers: Teacher Lady (dam of FRANKIE LOBELL
SPEED CIRCUIT
MYSTICAL MIKEL
Producer: Imperial Girl (dam of MYSTICAL MICHELLE
FRANCES LOBELL
SPEED CIRCUIT
MARK SIX
Ser. at Pompano. At 4, third in Challenge Cup at Roosevelt.
Simcoe S., Final Colonial T., heat Kentucky Futy., Final Bluegrass S., leg Dade County

2-Year-Old Trotting Filly of the Year in 1983. At 2, winner Champlain S., American-
NATIONAL S. Tompkins Mem., Richelieu T., Matron S., heat Review S., Final Bluegrass S.,
2,2:05f; 3,2:02.4 ($75,935) by Star's Pride. 8 wins at 2 and 3. At 2, winner Arden Downs S., Flora Temple S., Nancy Hanks T., Proximity T., Batavia Filly S., Acom S.; second Reynolds Mem., Almahurst Farm S., heat Hoosier Futy.; third heat Hoosier Futy., leg Boardwalk Ser. at Atlantic City. At 3, winner Battle Of Saratoga, Coaching Club Oaks; second Arden Downs S., heat Breeders Filly S. at Springfield (2); second Dan Patch SBOA (WEG) 3,1:59.3f; 4,1:58.2f-Europe.

3rd Dam
FRANELLA HANOVER 2,2:05f; 3,2:02.4 ($75,935) by Star's Pride. 8 wins at 2 and 3. At 2, winner Arden Downs S., Flora Temple S., Nancy Hanks T., Proximity T., Batavia Filly S., Acom S.; second Reynolds Mem., Almahurst Farm S., heat Hoosier Futy.; third heat Hoosier Futy., leg Boardwalk Ser. at Atlantic City. At 3, winner Battle Of Saratoga, Coaching Club Oaks; second Arden Downs S., heat Breeders Filly S. at Springfield (2); second Dan Patch SBOA (WEG) 3,1:59.3f; 4,1:58.2f-Europe.

2-Year-Old Trotting Filly of the Year in 1983. At 2, winner Champlain S., American-
NATIONAL S. Tompkins Mem., Richelieu T., Matron S., heat Review S., Final Bluegrass S.,
2,2:05f; 3,2:02.4 ($75,935) by Star's Pride. 8 wins at 2 and 3. At 2, winner Arden Downs S., Flora Temple S., Nancy Hanks T., Proximity T., Batavia Filly S., Acom S.; second Reynolds Mem., Almahurst Farm S., heat Hoosier Futy.; third heat Hoosier Futy., leg Boardwalk Ser. at Atlantic City. At 3, winner Battle Of Saratoga, Coaching Club Oaks; second Arden Downs S., heat Breeders Filly S. at Springfield (2); second Dan Patch SBOA (WEG) 3,1:59.3f; 4,1:58.2f-Europe.